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In the temple.
Friday. March ? 1934

Dear Mother. 

          I am once more alone in my glory here.  
Little Un departed yesterday & Amice went off to  
Cairo the day before. there are several matters  
she wants to attend to personally there, also  
she is in a great state of fuss about Little Un  
she has got the idea that if she does not buy his  
tickets herself & see him off etc that he will  
go & racket round Cairo & just waste his passage  
money on foolishness ‒ I do not know when she  
will be back so I cannot go ahead with my  
preparations for the camel trip I told you about  
in my last letter, I may have to abandon the  
idea for this season as the hot weather has set in  
very early this year & this would make it hard  
for camels to go 4 or 5 days without water & I dontsic

know if I should enjoy going all that time in a  
state of sweat & no possibility of a wash until  
I got back. I have thought of another plan.  
that is, to ask Betty Oulton if I can have a shake 
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down on her veranda for a few nights & a corner of  
the compound for the camel & do long day treckssic

from there. I can get across the river (camel on  
barge) to Ahkmim & explore the desert on that  
side for a good many miles, & I know Sheikh  
Sarbit for a will provide me with a reliable guide  
& procure anything else I may require,  
there are several tombs in the cliffs near his  
village & it will be fun to go & examine them  
& when I do get back to Betty’s there will be a bath. 

          It is very sad having our pleasant trinity broken  
up. Little Un was getting very nervy & jumpy.  
he could not work if there was the least sound  
the men must not even converse in whispers  
& he drove the friendly sparrows away because  
their chirping irritated him & he plugged  
his ears with cotton wool so as not to hear the  
slight sounds of our brush washings & paint  
mixings & very occasional remarks.  
he took to working on our days off & having  
another one in the week for himself, & then triet/<d> 
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to fix up a contrivance for electric light so as to  
work by himself all night. Amice put her foot  
down at that & he got in an awful state about  
it. & when the Dr saw him & had a talk with  
hin him he <(the Dr)> told Amice it was impossible for  
him to go on here & if he continued he might  
attempt something unpleasant. Little Un was  
both glad & sorry to go. he said most of the jobs  
he has taken up have ended in the same way  

          I am enclosing a few more pelican & puppy snaps  
Amice had some more printed for you. the  
legs belong to Monsieur Roche. & there is one of  
me with both of them standing before a large  
candle cactus.  

          Lots of love to you both. 
          Your affectionate daughter                         
          Myrtle. 
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